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STATEMENT
There is anecdotal evidence that retained sponges have occurred during
interventional radiology procedures. Therefore, the Society of Interven-
tional Radiology (SIR) recommends specific steps that should be taken to
avoid unintentionally retained foreign bodies during interventional radiol-
ogy procedures.

INTRODUCTION

Interventional radiology is a minimally invasive, image-guided, proce-
dure-oriented medical specialty. The interventional radiologist performs
procedures through incisions that are seldom larger than a no. 11 blade
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tab wound (ie, 5–8 mm). As a result, the likelihood of an unintentionally
etained foreign body in interventional radiology is extremely small. No
uch cases have been reported in the English-language medical literature.
necdotal reports may or may not be related to interventional radiology
rocedures. This position statement provides the recommendations of SIR
or the prevention of this rare occurrence.

These recommendations apply only to interventional radiology pro-
edures that are performed by interventional radiologists in the interven-
ional radiology suite. Procedures performed in the interventional radiol-
gy suite by multidisciplinary teams are likely to involve more extensive
ounds than those typical of interventional radiology procedures. Proce-
ures performed in areas of the hospital outside of the interventional
adiology suite should be performed in accordance with the standard
perating procedures of that area.

ATIONALE

stimates of the incidence of retained surgical sponges typically vary from
ne in 1,000 to one in 1,500 surgical procedures (1). Recent retrospective
eviews performed in conjunction with malpractice attorneys have revised
his estimate to an even lower frequency, between one in 8,801 and one in
8,760 cases (2). Although this number is small, the consequences of an
nintentionally retained foreign body can be severe, and appropriate
easures are necessary to prevent its occurrence when foreign body

etention is possible. Ideally, a retained foreign body incident should never
ccur (3).

Risk factors for unintentional sponge and instrument retention during
urgery are well documented, and include an operative site within a body
avity (ie, chest, abdomen, pelvis, and vagina), procedures performed on
atients with high body mass index, emergent procedures, a planned return
o the operating room with packing materials left intentionally in place,
ultiple surgical teams, and an intraoperative change in intended surgical

rocedure (4,5). Only the second and third of these could apply potentially
o interventional radiology practice.

The surgical literature states that catheterization procedures are un-
ikely to result in a forgotten instrument or sponge (2). There are no
ublished English-language reports of unintentionally retained foreign
odies following interventional radiology procedures. This suggests
trongly that this event is extremely rare in interventional radiology. There
re no anecdotal reports of which SIR is aware of an unintentionally
etained needle or instrument from an interventional radiology procedure.
n advisory from the Pennsylvania Patient Safety Authority (6) anecdot-

lly described three cases of unintentionally retained foreign bodies (a
uide wire in one case and a sponge in two cases) ascribed to interven-
ional radiology procedures. One of these three cases (a retained vascular

uide wire) was stated to have been performed by a vascular surgeon in a
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cardiac catheterization laboratory, and one anecdote included no details on
the operator or the location where the procedure was performed. In both
cases of a retained sponge, the procedure was placement of an implantable
infusion port.

The Association of periOperative Registered Nurses guidelines (7,8)
recommend that sponge and instrument counts be performed for procedures in
which the possibility of an unintentionally retained foreign body exists. The
same guidelines specifically include minimally invasive procedures, and give
as justification an example of a case of a retained sponge during endoscopic
saphenous vein harvesting augmented with an open surgical technique (9).

owever, this is an example of a surgical procedure, not of an interventional
adiology procedure.

Experienced SIR members who are experts in interventional radiol-
gy were polled to determine which interventional radiology procedures
ould possibly predispose to the occurrence of an unintentionally retained
oreign body. All polled SIR experts believe that that the only interven-
ional radiology procedure in which an unintentionally retained sponge
ould possibly occur is the placement of an implantable infusion port, in
hich a sponge may be used during the procedure to pack the port pocket.
s noted earlier, this is the only interventional radiology procedure for
hich there is even anecdotal evidence of an unintentionally retained

oreign body. The opinion of the SIR experts polled is that the size of the
kin incision and the pocket, typically no larger than 3–4 cm in any
imension, makes a thorough visual and tactile inspection sufficient to
revent retention of a standard 10-cm � 10-cm surgical sponge (ie, a “4 �
”) as a result of a procedure to place, revise or remove an implantable
nfusion port. SIR recommends that sponges smaller than a 4 � 4 not be
sed during interventional radiology procedures, except as dressings.

Sponge and instrument counts do not guarantee that a foreign body has
ot been left behind. Indeed, the vast majority of gossypiboma cases have
ccurred when the sponge count was incorrectly pronounced correct at the end
f surgery (5). Also, the count itself may not be a benign process. Christian
nd colleagues (10) noted that the counting protocol significantly compro-
ised case progression and patient safety.

It is the opinion of SIR that, for essentially all interventional radi-
logy procedures, and specifically for the placement, revision, and re-
oval of implantable infusion ports, a thorough visual and tactile inspec-

ion of the operative field is adequate to detect a retained foreign body in
hose interventional radiology procedures in which an unintentionally
etained foreign body could conceivably occur. If a thorough visual and
actile inspection is performed, SIR believes that sponge and instrument
ounts do not add to the safety of these procedures. Sponge and instrument
ounts do add time, expense, and additional opportunity for error. SIR
ecommends that sponge and instrument counts not be performed at the
onclusion of an interventional radiology procedure unless the incision and
avity created during the procedure do not permit a thorough and complete
isual and tactile examination.

It is the opinion of SIR that some method of identifying sponges
s necessary if the incision is such that a thorough and complete visual
nd tactile examination cannot be performed. This is expected to be a
are event. On these uncommon occasions, only sponges with ra-
iopaque markers should be used for packing, and either fluoroscopy
hould be performed at the conclusion of the procedure to exclude a
etained sponge or a sponge count should be performed at the conclu-
ion of the procedure. If there is any concern of possible retention of a
eedle or instrument, fluoroscopy should be performed at the conclusion of
he procedure unless the required additional radiation for the fluoroscopy

s of greater concern.

1

ECOMMENDATIONS

he following recommendations apply only to interventional radiology
rocedures performed by interventional radiologists in the interventional
adiology suite. Procedures performed in the interventional radiology suite
y multidisciplinary teams are likely to involve more extensive wounds
han those typical of interventional radiology procedures. Procedures per-
ormed in areas of the hospital outside of the interventional radiology suite
hould be performed in accordance with the standard operating procedures
f that area.

. Sponges smaller than a standard 10-cm � 10-cm sponge (ie, a 4 � 4)
should not be used for packing of wounds or incisions. The 4 � 4
sponges should not be cut into smaller pieces for packing of wounds or
incisions.

. Whenever sponges have been used in an incision or cavity, thorough
visual and tactile inspections should be performed after sponge removal
and again before the incision is closed.

. If the incision or cavity does not permit a thorough visual and tactile
inspection because of its size or shape, only sponges with radiopaque
markers should be used for packing, and either fluoroscopy should be
performed at the conclusion of the procedure to exclude a retained
sponge or a sponge count should be performed at the conclusion of the
procedure.

. If there is any concern of possible retention of a needle or instrument,
fluoroscopy should be performed at the conclusion of the procedure
unless the additional radiation for fluoroscopy is of greater concern.
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